Supply and demand: estimating the real need for care while meeting the 48 hour waiting time target in a genitourinary medicine clinic by a closed appointment system
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Aim: To attempt to assess demand for access to sexual health services in a community where a “closed” appointment system operates in the local genitourinary medicine (GUM) clinic.

Setting: A large GUM clinic serving a provincial city in England. Appointments for new episodes are available only 1 or 2 days ahead. Service user complaints about repeated difficulty in getting through to book a visit prompted a review of all methods of access.

Methods: A prospective review of all calls received in the departmental telephone booking service was performed. Temporary extra staff manned a cascade sequence of telephone lines and recorded all calls and caller characteristics such as age and declaration of symptoms. All attempts to book an appointment in person, by written referral, or by telephone in a period of 5 working days were also logged. This total demand was compared with the actual capacity and maximum theoretical capacity of the clinic during the same time period.

Results: 626 appointments would be required in the working week to accommodate all patients within 48 hours of requesting to be seen. 84% of all calls requested a new appointment, and 77% all new appointment requests were by phone. There were 181 new appointments available; 72% of those requesting an appointment could not be seen. The clinic was working at 103% capacity. To accommodate demand at this quiet time of the academic year, the GUM service would need to increase capacity by 3–4-fold.

Conclusions: Closed appointment systems in GUM services may produce an apparent “improvement” in waiting times to 48 hours, but many callers are not able to book an appointment at all. Demand for GUM services outstrips capacity to an extent that internal efficiency savings cannot hope to address.

The capacity of the network of free and open access genitourinary medicine (GUM) clinics in the United Kingdom has been acknowledged to be well below the demand from the public to use them.1 There have been a number of studies evaluating the current level of service provision and methods of access2 and proposals of service models to maximise provision within existing resources.3 Waiting times for new patients have been seen to grow to unacceptable lengths.4 One method to control workload is the closed appointment system where patients must ring or present 48 hours ahead of a clinic to secure an appointment.

The GUM clinic in Leeds saw 24,923 patient attendances in 2004–5, with a new to return ratio of 1:1.03, which included the 30% of all medical appointments dedicated to our cohort of 439 HIV patients. Walk-in clinics had been abandoned because of low staff morale caused by continuous severe pressure on reception staff from patients turned away from full sessions. Text (SMS) messaging for results was popular with patients and released senior nurses to develop nurse led asymptomatic screening services. Despite this and other attempts at modernisation, by June 2004 we had waiting lists extending to 12 weeks for female and 8 weeks for male routine appointments and an average default (did not attend, DNA) rate of 21%. The May 2004 BASHH/HPA summary of waiting times for patients attending our clinic shows that, overall, only 22% of patients attending were given a routine appointment within 48 hours.5

After 12 months of operating the closed appointment system, our DNA rate had fallen to 9.9% but the waiting times survey in May 2005 showed only 33% achieved 48 hour access. Complaints from patients and primary care suggested that many people had difficulty getting through to book an appointment. This unsatisfactory situation led to an internal review to assess efficiency and capacity in the unit. It was decided to attempt to estimate the true demand on the closed appointment service.

The aim of the exercise is to establish the unmet need and demand for appointments in a GUM clinic and use this information to plan future services within the city.

METHODS

As part of a service improvement initiative, a multiprofessional group of nursing, medical, reception, and managerial staff wished to establish a method of assessing unmet need for a large inner city GUM department. An attempt to log and respond to every telephone call to the booking service was proposed, at two points in the year to allow for fluctuations in demand caused by the many higher and further education colleges served by the GUM department. The first survey, carried out in the summer, was seen as a pilot of the process in a relatively quiet month for student attendees. Ethics approval was not sought as this was an audit of current practice and the only new intervention was extra facility to answer the telephone. Five extra reception staff were trained in the clinic booking protocols and database. All reception staff on telephone booking duty were instructed in the routine set of questions and recorded the answers on a proforma (see appendix). Questions included caller’s sex, age, and use of contraception.
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were offered; 28 of these had already been allocated to patients. Thus, 112 male and 97 female GUM appointments scheduled, with 30% of appointments allocated for HIV clinics and 38 medical clinics for males and females were medical and nursing lists. Nurse led male asymptomatic appointments were calculated from available slots within the week under study, the available new GUM appointments in 1 week were calculated from available slots within the clinic configuration would require an extra 96 clinic sessions to be manned, an increase of 253%. If a backlog exercise was launched with purely new patient attendances and assuming 12 patients per 3.5 hour clinical session without follow up or HIV appointments, 103% capacity (fig 1).

For this week the clinic was unable to make appointments for 455 people (238 male, 217 female) or 72% of requests. To address this shortfall in the current clinic configuration would require an extra 96 clinic sessions to be manned, an increase of 253%. If a backlog exercise was launched with purely new patient attendances and assuming 12 patients per 3.5 hour clinical session without follow up or HIV appointments, we would have to double the medical clinics offered per week.

**DISCUSSION**

This exercise gave the first estimate of the unmet demand by telephone callers for access to a sexual health service in Britain. By overmanning the telephone bureau, a huge mismatch between attempts to book an appointment and actual provision was uncovered. Other studies of access issues in GUM clinics have interviewed those who succeeded in obtaining an appointment, asked lead clinicians supplying the service to comment on access, or considered the views of those accessing other sexual health services. In our clinic, we reserve a proportion of new appointments for symptomatic patients. This may offer some scope to allow for emergency patients, but the reliance on presentation of symptoms as a means of triage is misleading and inequitable. In a clinic population where the articulate and well informed patient may gain priority over those truly in need and where women in particular have a large burden of

---

**Table 1 Route and reason for requesting an appointment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route and reason for requesting an appointment</th>
<th>Contact slip</th>
<th>GP</th>
<th>hcp</th>
<th>Sexual partner</th>
<th>Self</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Telephone call</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk-in</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written referral</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GP, general practice referral; hcp, other healthcare professional referral.
asymptomatic disease, triage at booking presentation is fraught with clinical risk. In a survey of service users in London clinics McClean et al found that half the patients had delayed any attempt at access for 2 weeks on average from symptom development in the hope that the problem would go away. Women asked about preferences for access in another London based survey of family planning and GUM clinic service users would not report symptoms regarded as minor or ascribe them to other possible causes unless they thought they were unusual or were frightened by them.

A rising demand at a population level has been demonstrated in a comparison of the two British National Surveys of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natals) in 1990 and 2000. The number of those reporting use of GUM services has risen to 7.6% from 4.3% in men and from 3.3% to 6.6% in women, with highest increases seen outside Greater London, in women and in homosexual men. Clinics appear to be effective at attracting those at greatest need of their treatment, health education, and prevention services with over 60% attenders reporting risk factors for STI compared with 14% non-attending populations. First time attenders to GUM clinics valued the competence and specialist nature of GUM clinics and the confidentiality offered.

The pressure on all clinics to use resources to the full has been growing for the past decade. Surveys indicate that GUM services have more than doubled their capacity through extensive modernisation, role modification, and reduction in follow up visits, with a 10% increase in resources, which only became available from 2003. Many clinics abandoned walk-in services, and introduced various models of appointment systems. The closed appointment system, where booking is only available a fixed period ahead, has become unpopular in British primary care since it discriminates against all those unable to telephone within strict time limits or disinclined to persist to obtain an appointment. It does give the impression that a 48 hour target is being met, but we have shown that is true for only a small fraction of those attempting to call. Our estimates do not include those with the need to make an appointment who have no knowledge of how to contact the service or who cannot ring in office hours, perhaps because they are at school or work. The college population in our city was depleted at the time of the survey, and we might expect an even greater disparity between supply and demand in term time. We also have no knowledge of the numbers of service users attending other providers such as primary care or family planning services where some STI screening and/or treatment may be available. Sexual health advertising campaigns planned for England in early 2006 are expected to produce an additional increase in demand of 15% for appointments.

GUM clinics remain the major provider of diagnostic and treatment services in the United Kingdom. Modelling the impact of limited access to GUM services on the control of gonorrhoea in the United Kingdom indicates that immediate increases of 30–50% are required for cost effective management; a virtuous circle develops to maintain low population prevalence. Conversely, gradual or smaller increases would have limited effect and would cost more in the long term with additional transmissions, HIV transmission enhancement, and complication management—a recipe for a vicious circle.

In this centre, the demand for outpatient HIV services had risen by sevenfold from 1990 to 2005. Medical clinic time for HIV monitoring and emergency care was excluded from the calculations of capacity. GUM services are often the major provider of HIV medical outpatient services, and the 20% year on year increase in HIV diagnoses in United Kingdom has added further pressure to divert GUM resources to outpatient care of HIV in many centres.

CONCLUSIONS

STI diagnostic and treatment services in the United Kingdom are under huge pressure of demand from a public willing to attend for screening and resolution of symptoms. Some of these functions may be augmented by community providers in time, given the rollout of a national chlamydia screening programme and the movement to develop community services in preference to hospitals. The current urgent need to address the capacity/demand mismatch cannot wait for training and development of additional or alternative providers if we are to control the burgeoning epidemic of STIs within our population.
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APPENDIX

COPY OF TELEPHONE CLINIC PROFORMA

Day of week: time.
Referral point: reception—self by phone
Reception—with GP letter
Secretary—hcp by phone
Secretary—hcp by letter
Secretary—doctor request
HA—by letter
HA—by phone
Other.

Reason for referral: appointment request
Cancel appointment
Cancel and rebook
Results query
Advice
Appointment confirmation
Directions
Other.

For appointment request or cancel and rebook

Sex: male, female
Appointment type: new
Reason for referral:
Follow up
Nurse treatment
HIV CNS
• SDT
• H#2
• Date of birth
• Postcode
• Symptomatic, asymptomatic
• Reason for appointment: routine check
• Partner advised
• Contact slip
• GP advice
• Other hcp advice
• Other
• Special: yes, no
• Appointment given: yes, no.

At this point either confirm appointment, advise to contact HA team, explain no appointments
Explain that we are auditing demand for the service and ask if they would mind answering a few questions about the service.
• Would you have a preferred time and day to be seen?
• How many times have you called today and received the engaged tone?
• Would you prefer us to have a call queuing system?
• On how many days in the last X days have you unsuccessfully tried to get an appointment?
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